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A SHORT TEXTBOOK OF SURGERY (4TH EDITION). By Selwyn Taylor and
Leonard Cotton (pp. vi + 634; figs. 97; paper £3.95; boards £7.45). London:
Unibooks (Hodder and Stoughton Educational). 1977.
IT is welcome to see a fourth edition of this useful textbook for students. The authors are to
be congratulated on bringing out a further edition without notably increasing the length of
this book, although their efforts to condense their material do lead to some difficulty. For
example, on page 92, the 13 lines devoted to the natural history of breast cancer would almost
certainly lead the student to wrong conclusions and to believe that there are two types of
breast cancer: one which grows rapidly and spreads late, and another which develops
secondary deposits in lymph models whilst the primary tumour remains occult.
The book is illustrated with line diagrams which are in general clear and relevant to the
text, although some are called upon to illustrate more than they actually do. For instance,
figure 20 is stated on page 219 to show the operation for the repair of a sliding hiatus hernia,
whereas it only in fact shows the different types of hernia.
Each paragraph is followed by a well-chosen suggestion for further reading, which
will encourage the student to use the textbook to provide the basis for his knowledge rather
than to believe it encompasses all that he needs to know.
Orthopaedics and injuries to bones and joints are included. Throughout the book there is a
very pleasing evenness in the standards of the, various chapters. Most are well written and
easily readable. It is a pity that doctors communicate with each other in such turgid language
and every time one reads a textbook directed towards students one hopes for more scintillating
language. One is usually disappointed. Nevertheless, this book does maintain a high standard
and can be strongly recommended to medical students as the basis for their surgical studies.
A.D.R.
ATRIOVENTRICULAR CANAL DEFECT. Edited by Robert H. Feldt (pp. xii
+ 145; illustrated; £18.00). Philadelphia, London, Toronto: W. B.
Saunders. 1976.
THE appearance of an entire book devoted to such an apparently narrow subject as Defects
of the Atrioventricular (A.V.) Canal shows the high degree of sub-specialisation existing in
cardiology today. Many might question the need for this book which draws together and
synthesises contributions to the subject ;almost all of which have been publisheld in specialist
journals. But, as Dr. Dwight C. McGoon points out in his foreword, at certain times in the
development of every topic a point is reached when sufficient new knowledge accrues to give
it "a certain cohesive maturity".
The organisation of the book is good. Recent contributions to the understanding of the
embryology of the A.V. canal illuminate the anatomical features f the varius A.V. canal
defects. In the same way, the chapter on the conduction system in A.V. canal defect illuminates
the section on the electrocardiogram. Together they introduce and amplify the brief chapter
on the clinical profile of the anomalies.
Appropriately, one of the longest chapters presents the echocardiographic features of the
various defects. It is illustrated with numerous informative examples of M-mode records,
showing clearly the apparent diastolic movement of the anterior mitral valve leaflet through
the ventricular septum in the complete defect. Unfortunately, the chapter is already some-
what dated by the absence of any reference to two-dimensional echocardiography. The
chapter on angiography is succinct and well illustrated. The final chapter on surgery, includ-
ing post-operative prognosis, shows how dramatically the outlook for patients with these
defects has improved within the past decade.
This slim book costs £18.00 and is unlikely to be bought by many British doctors. However,
as a work of reference which demonstrates undoubted "cohesive maturity", it deserves a place
in every medical library. M.E.S.
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